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Dear << Test What's your name? >>, 

Have you been hearing about dog parents getting burned by those fly-by-night
CBD companies? 

You know, the ones who say their product can cure all that ails your dog, yet
some of their products have been shown to contain no CBD at all. 

If you’ve been looking for a natural way to help manage your dog’s anxiety, but
you’ve found that therapeutic treats didn’t help, it’s time to try a product that’s
third party tested for purity and to confirm that it actually contains the CBD
content stated on the bottle. 

If you’re like me and you lose sleep over what you put in your dog's body, you’ll
love HempMy Pet. 

Their treats and oils are made with organic, USA-sourced ingredients, their
products are third-party tested, and best of all, their treats come in a tasty
pumpkin flavor that your dog will drool over.

You’ll save $30 when you get the Large Wellness Bundle, which includes a
tincture, coconut oil, and those tasty Pumpkin Harvest treats.

The treats are perfect for taking along to the vet and the tincture is handy for
keeping in the medicine cabinet when you need something full-strength and
fast-acting. 

Lindsay Pevny <lindsay.pevny@gmail.com>
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Get the Wellness Bundle from HempMy Pet here: https://hmpclick.com/click.
track?CID=429186&AFID=434214&ADID=2333529&SID= 

Talk soon,
Lindsay
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